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LOBO

Spcial Highlights
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.·.·.--·-·.··············································.-.-.-.-.,.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-•. Jane McClean Will
a.cu.u.m CQea.m:n. . . . . Give Dance Recital

'11

MEXICO LOBO

STUDENT BODY DANOE
FRIDAY NIGHT

Registration Procedure

STUDENT llODY DANOE
F'!\IDAY NIGHT

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Kappa Alpha Holds Winter
Forma~ Tonight in SUB_

Vm,..XLI

Einstein Student Speaks
To Sigma Xi on Cosmology
H. P. Robertson Explains
Geometric Concepts

What's Going On
By Ph1") Woo1wor th

GO SKIING
.Beauford "Sam" Cooksey, whose

name used to frequent columns
such as this Jn his school days, is
j)eing seen about on the campus
these days, flasblng his old brand

Faux Pas Department ••.
Attention Prof. "1 hold nothtng of sartorial elegance.
baclc" Jacobs: You recently told a
certain gteen~ap from Chicago Humor of a Sort •••
that hts hmtted vocabulary was
.
• •
probably traceable to home envi- Fratermty party mvitatlon: Come
probably and
dubsthat
m the
English wete
lanronment
his parents
guage. The frosh dtd not defend
himself, but, factually, his father
is a Harvard man and his mother
has a master's in Enghsh from

Vassar. S'truth.
Add New Couples •••

The Athletic DejJartment has
made it possible for students

to rent

~

••

Slds, per day ___ 50c
Toboggans,
per day ___ 75c up
Call or

~lake

Reservations at

STAMM'S, Inc.
Cor. lOth & Kent

Plto. 86

~n~e~,~c~o~m~e~o~ll~ed~·~·~·~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Lobo Campus Dollar
Merchants Invite You In
The following merchants offer a variety of goods, and
want you to use their campus dollar service. All are
authorized by the Lobo to issue campus vouchers during
January and February, 1939.
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Profess01 H. P. Robertson, of
Prmceton UniverSlty, one hf the
t ta d
h
'
ld ~ ou 8 n mg sc 0 1ars 111
wor.
telatl~Ishc cosmology, spoke Mo~day mght, January 23, m the Setence Lecture han, under the auspices of the local chapter of Stgma
X1,
honorary scientlfic frat natlonal
't
erm y.
Professor
Robertson
traced
bnefly the fundamentals of Eucbd~
um geometry, the one commonly
taught m public schools, Riemanman geometry, which considers
that no two hnes can be parallel
and is generall based on three ch-

'

Survey Shows Joe College Has Less
Chance Than Experienced Man "
lt Almost
ha1I of the natwn1s
fam1hes beheve a college graduate
has the best chance for successbut execut1vcs, who do the most
hmng, think the experienced htgh
school graduate is more hkely to
succeed,"
This fact JS Ievcaled jn the
Februaty tssue of Fortune magazme. Pubbc opimon was sampled
on the question: "Which do you
thmlt 'has a bettet• chance of earn.
mg a hvmg today-a htgh school
graduate who has had :four years
of experience, or a man JUSt out of
college 7"
Of the answers, 34 4 per cent
favOied the high school student,
33 4 per cent the college graduate.
48
Of t1
i
te rema nmg answers, 1 . per
cent sa1d 1t depended an the man
Bnd (or) thti experience, 9.7 pet
cent mdwated that an experienced
man was better at first, the college
man better later, and 2.8 per cent
showed that the college man gets
the breaks regardless of merit

uoon't know" came from 4 9 per
cent.
Thus a thlrd of the nation's ;famllies l>elieve that a college man 1s
bettet upon graduatson than a high
school man w1th four yeats of ex~
pcuence Fatty-five per cent of the
opmwns registered mdtcate that
the college man is better eventually, tf J)ot at fi~st.
The survey further mdtentes
that the profeas10nal class favor
_,
co11ege, bu t t h e executives, who uo
the most htrmg, condemn the .!ollege man by a voU! of 41.6 to 28 6
per cent.
And students now attendmg college can count themselves among
the fortllnatc thtrd of those who
b 1
·
11
d t
0
e Ieve m a co ege e uca IOn, ncthird of the natiOn's families beheve :Ill l\ college education. One·
of the nation's sons amount to
2,000,000 boys. And there are only
800,000 youths-approximately a
third-now recetvmg h1gher educa~
t10n

Interfraternity Council Passes Rules
Governing Greek Rushing Activities
N'lg ht Courses G'IVen
For Busl'ness Men

Notice, All Students
All now students ate te·
quested to call for their sec~
ond semester actiVttles tlckets on Friday, February B, at
the Assocutted Students' office
m the patio of the Student
Union bullding.
Returnmg students are requested to ptesrmt tuitlon ro..
cetpts m otdor to recetve the
stamp validatmg first semes·
ter acbvtbes fot• second
semester use If the ticltet
was not stam}Jed at the time
the tUJtwn fee was pmd, tt
b
must e ptesentcd to Maynard Meult m the Assocmted
Students' office

Preference Bids,
Deferred Pledging,
Features of New System

Rules governmg rusltlng ncttvt ..
Night courses designed Cfl.pecmlly
hea mnong Greek frntcrnit•es of
Trimty: 14 The Week 11 an English
for busmess men will be offered by
the Unncr$ity were ptoposcd and
m1meographed "letter,'' offers the
the department of economicS and
passed by the mter-frntcrmty counopimotJ. that the Chamberlain~
busmess admimstrnt1on at the Umctl .tt n meeting Friday afternoon
111
Mussolim-Httler combme 1~ one
verstty of New Mexico begmmng
Dean Bostwicl<'s omce.
of deadly sincerety. The ed1tora
February 1·
'J.'he new rules, effective at the
of "T~e Week 11 feel that tJle three
D~·. Vernon G, Sorrell, head of
begmnmg of thiS samcstot•, stipu~
natisms are combined w1th Eng·
the department, will teach A cour~e
late that each fratermty Wlll give
land to supply the financial aids to
m princtples of economics on
a smoker evmy cvomng between
war (or "defense'') 1 Italy ;and
Wednesday evenmgs from 1 to 10,
Februat'Y 6 and February 10 ftom
8 to 10 p, nl. tnvtinttons are open
Germany to supply the men and
m .~.•oom 150 of the Adnuuistrat10n
machmes.
"'
otc
*
butldmg.
to all students who ate lntetestecl
m JOimng a socml fratermty. Thos~
1
Tense: Advance publicity on Herr
Mrs Dehght Ke let DIXO\'- will
who desm.~ to atteud the smolters
Httler's speech Monday was well
Y
conduct classes m business Enghsh
handled The world was on
mensional spheres, rather than <:n
m room 217 of the Admmistratton
are asked to tutn m their names to
buildmg, from 7 to 10 p. m. on
the Petsolmel ofl•ce, either di<ectly
hooks, waiting on t•ptoe for blast- two dimensiOnal planes, and the
lng words which were supposed to geometrical studies. of Gauss and
Tuesday evemngs
or through one of the fratermties.
shalte the whole foundation of odtffihetsl,t wfihtch colnls•dterst da brathDet•
J M. Cadwallader, new assistant
Guest Curds for Rushees
.llz"tlon.
I cu
gme, 1 us ra e
Y 1,
th d
t
t
Guest cards beanng Smoker
11 be 1n ch arq:e
"
R
b
t
th
c
c
1
b
ttl
m
e
epat
men
,
Wl
d
Clvl
o et son WI a oca o a o e.
f th
ates wdl be sent to each tushce
1
I
•
0
e courses ln e ementary acM
Insteqd, the Chancellor l'CViewed Because of the nature of the
whose nnme :nppeats on the netwith ego hi$ accomplsshments in Gaussmn concept, it would be poson tTuesdays
and ThuiS·
dcountmg
f
n
sonnol hst. The rushee must 'pte ..
7
the past, discussed a pressing finan- Sible fo1 any number of parallel
Hays
d . rom II o • p. m. m room so
sent h JS cmd to the president of
mal condition, and once ugam upo gm ha ·
n e
eXICO
h
hei<l hiS
with Italy.
Mr Cadwallader is a graduaoo
A mtld slap at France mtgllt 01• greatly differ from our Euchdiun
of the Umvetsity of Iowa and hn':l 11The problems of nss1milnting rushee has been present nt his fm"
have been heard by some, but it
t
ld b f
d f
Final ttyouts for the next
been associated with Ernst alld tl
S
I
I.
I
tetmty. The rusllee ws'll not be
geomc ty wou
• OUII
tom
I b
d t'
E t D
t
te
pamsi·Spea tmg poop es in
Dramatic c u
pto uc. 1011 '
'ms ' enver accoun ants.
New Mexico mto the dominant cui- chgible to rece1VO n bid until his
was certamly not enough to redden a pursmt of this subJect, he exM
bel' face.
plained.
Eugene O'Netll's "Beyond
By spectal arrangement With the ture )Jattetns has become increns- Cald bears the signature of the five
The whole thmg temmds this Advance Into Cosmologythe Horizon," Wlll be held in
.
State Department of Vocational mgly 1mmed 1ate," Dt. Paul A. F. fratetnity presidents
wrttel' of the buildup and let-down and Astro Physics
Rodey hall Wednesday eve~
The Umversby Debate Councll Education anyone engaged m busi~ Walter, Jr., head of the department Once the card is signed lt is to
nmg from. '7:30 to 9:00 o'clock.
has completed plans for th.e de- ness. may take these courses as a of soctology at the Univetsity Clf be tu1ned into the Pel'Sonnel officQ
of the Louis ..Lewis fight last week,
Dr, Robertson
that the
ba t e t o b e h eld Wlth U mverslt Y of speCia I s t ud en t a t a ~e d uce d rate. New Me~nco, said m n paper on by the rushee. Pteference bids urc
• * *
theory
he Wor)(edexplamed
with was
Got a Light?: New Mexico dtugHawau on February 15,
Plevlous college trammg Is not uAssimtlatJOn Problems 111 New tht.!n sent out by the ftatatmbcs to
relatmstic
concept10n
of
matte•
Intramural
Bowling
gists and tobacconists are fighting and space deduced from -ihe studtes
Work has been started upon t:he requtre d•
Mexico/' tend before tl1c Pnctfic the prospective pledges who in turn
the new three~cent tax to be lev1ed of Dr Albett Einstem, who IS also Tourney Starts Today
question and plans fox the radio
Further detat1s may be secured Sociological Society nt Berkeley, may accept or decline the bld or
on each package of c1garettes. Be- at the lnstitute for Advanced Study
broadcast oi the debate are nearly by communicating with D1. Vernon Cal., Dea. 28.
bids lie recewes, acco1ding to his
Intramural"' bowlmg and inter~ complete.
G. Sorrell at the University.
With the breakdown of Spamsh~ prefeten;ce.
cause such a tax is a nulsancc and, m Princeton.
as the Albuquerque Tribune pointed The Einstemian theories arose college basketball will swmg mto
Representattves from UNM l1ave
American Jso1at10ll m small vil- Form
of Deferred Rushing
11
out, will cut mto the only enjoy- f
t d f tl th
t . action this week, Coach Roy John- not been chosen. An announce·
lages, the problem has become
This 1s a modified form of de~
ment many not so prosperous pea- rom 5 u Y 0 le ree gcome tieS son announced. The mtramural meRt tegarding the selection wtll
acute, D1. Walter told the social· ferred rusl1ing," Gus Burton, interpie have, and because it would en~ which Robettson first expounda~. bowhng tournament stmts today be nmde in the near future.
ogtsts.
:Cratetmty counctl president, smd.
By usmg
the observatmns
Emstem suppOSIcourage smokera to b uy ctgarett es tiOl).S
and the
fJ om a t th e y ucca bowImg a IIey.
Coacr. Wllhs Jncobs believes the
He pointed oul thnt the Spanish~ "Und~1.' tlus system aaclt fraternity
11 Thts is the first time in s~veral con:_ing season will be one of the
ejsewhe1-e, thete is much to be aatd telescope photographs on lugh·
speaking peoples wete hele wben and eaeh rushee will hnve the opagninst 1t.
speed film emulsions, it IS possible years that we have had an mtra~ bustest m the history of the De·
tlte Umted States took over the portunity to appratae one another.
territory, making their ptoblem of It ts :fairer to both mtd will largely
But students of taxation a~e for astroMphysictsts and mathe- mural bowling to.urnament,. but bate Council. PJnn~ ar~ underwuy
Student employment seekers nssimilation vastly more campti~ eliminate the hot*box and isolation
looking for a brtghter light. "Why,'' matical phySICists, easily grouped there. se~ms to be mcrease.d mter~ for a tour of Califorma ~olle~cs
they ask, "does no one seem to ns "cosmologists" to determtne the est m mtramural athletics th1s and a debate w1th the Umvers1ty need not call at the personnel ofilce cnted than tl1at of an immigrant of the ptospcctive pledges.
ofdd West Vll'gmia
. aptJ1•l- group
council will
object
• h to the very heavy taxes extent, distance' :from the eal'th, year,'' Johnson ,.satd.
h
d has also been aft e,r tl tey h ave mn de. thetr
do uThe
all s'ninterfraternity
t'ts power to establish
atld
wh IC are paid on
or speed, and direction of various
No definite plans have been made
a ed to t e sche ule.
• every
d drink
h I ?"
b
cations, J. L, Bostwick, dean of h The Indians
• d in'd af similar
th pos1tion enforce this new sys'-m" Burton
b ottIe of beer; wme, an w is ~Y
galax 1es in the heavens.
f()r the mter-collegiate basket all
.
ave reeetve at rom e governw
'
* * *
The ultimate tesult, if all data Wurnumeitt The Colleges of Edu~
men, smd Monday.
ment, the soCiologist said, whereas concluded.
Lee O'Daniel, were undetstood and discovered. cmton, Engineermg, Arts and SciApplicants wsll be notified by the the Spanish·speaking peoples, b•· Aetunl pledging under this sy.,.
Winner Loses:
the new Governor of Texas, wbo would be the true measutement and ences, and Qenernl, are usually enoffice when they get JObsl Dean cause of their low economic status, tern wtll not take place until Monslid into office on barrel-stave skts solution of space.
teted in this tournament.
Bostwick said, Since examinations have in many cases been unable to dny, February 13.
over a snow drift of flour, has Needs for the Future
Gray numeral ijWeaters will be
the office has been flooded with em- cope with their specml problems.
found that a sslver voice won't do
D
R b t
• d h t awari!ed the etgbt men on the win__
ployment seekers, he added.
Dr. Walter cited the education ASU 1\'Iembers Continue
1
e th ng
r
o er son exp ame t a ning team
_Grade.s wer. e averaged to deter- problem as an example.
Support of Pea
eV Hry 1 :
•
•
•
the invention of the new coating
•
Plans for the annual spring
Ce
e appomt~d hls friend Hade of for lenses and glass, the instal1n·
Chann School sponsored by the mme ehgibihty for JObs Tuesday,
Hereford to the tax commtsston t'
f th 200 • h t 1
d
artd appointment lists will be
Th
t t
t
son o
e
-me e cscope, an
Sophomore Vigilantes were d•s· posted by. Thursday evenl'ng.
Student Is Fined for
New York Clty-(ACP)-Anh • • h"
1P·
c a1~m nsthe
the productiOn
a new
attachment
I
•
abohshcd
office.e s D. e sena e for
telescopes of
whiCh
Will
g•ve the
cussed at n special meetmg FrtThere are about 100 applicants Stealing His Own Dog
other movo to tho right, started at
•He appoi~ted his friend and ad- complete spectrum of observed
day aft.rnoon.
and only about 25 opemngs, he
its convention a year ago, characVIS~r, Colhns of Da~los, to the stars and galaxies, may increase
--A committee was appointed to said.
Geot'ge Shafer, student at the tCiizcd the :fourth national convertch.m~'lllanshtp of the htghwny .com- the present knowledge Immensely. Dr. Thomas c. Donnelly, asso- be m chaJge of the first Charm
University of New Mexico, was bon here of -representatives of the
mtss1on. .The senate sent Ill n
r'But it wlll take ..much large.l' ciate professot of government and
.
fined n dollar for stealing his own 20,000 methbers of the American
lac 0 n"IC disapproval·I 1t a n swered and more efficient observatton&l Citizenship
.
. Santa Fe Iast Schoo] ' whJch lS to be held WedM
student Union; fus1on group of hb~
was m
dog.
unan1mously "No."
equlpment,u Dr Robm:ston said week to ~onfer With Senate and nesday, Feb. lb, at 4 P· m. in tlle
Two years ago the anthropology eral student organization.
• * •
. •ibefore we can come nearer to th~ House committees on a permanent nmm lounge of the Student Umon
student lost his brown and wh1te Still maintaining Its support of
Jolt: An earthquake 111 Chlle solution of the .problem of space -registration law.
bui-lding The committee consisted
bird dog. After scouTing the city pence, the Umon adopted a peace
caused the dca~h. of so:me 40,000 and the nmverse, the age of the
Dr. Donnelly has recently com~ of Betty Burton chairman. Louise Miss Florence Shroeder-, newly streets and reporting his loss to resolution calling for a study of
people and the mJUry of countl(!SS earth and the real destmy of the pleted a study of registration laws Sta tt Lo '
St 1 '
d appointed instructor in home econ- the police, Shafer left reluctantly the defense needs of the U. S. and
o,tbcrs
Seventeen. we~e sai~ to galaxies.
in otlter states.
rre '
tTam:
er mg, an annes, WJlt teach classes in home :for field session in Chaco Canyon modified Its attitude toward the
have lost thetr mmds m Chillan,
"Mnthernatics, geometry, ph}"s·
Dr. Vernon G. Sorrell, head of Mary Dunn Jamison. The first management, meal plannmg, and without his pet.
Reserve Officers~" Trnung Corps.
where only 20 houses were left Ics and all the sciences seem to the department of economics and program for the Charm School family relationships and supervise 'Vhilc the student was diggmg The convention voted approval of
standing i~ n city of some forty ha~e earned us about as far as business admmtstrntton, was nlso will be a style show in which the the practice house during the comM .in the desett for bones and pot• the recent plan of President Roose~
thousand mhabitnnts before the they can on paper. What we need in Santa Fe last week consulting Vigilantes will model spring fash- mg semester.
sherds, the :pound master pick(ld velt to trmn students as civilinn
catastrophe.
now IS the collection of data by with legislntiva contm1ttees on
:Mtss Shroeder received her B. S up the dog and sold him.
air pilots
10~· t t
"' • •
ac.tual observation and experience." port of entry legislation.
The pence resolut10n declared
d degree. from Iowa State College, Severn] days ago Shafer ran into
1
1
Trials: The local trial of some '10
f en a I~e P n~s wer~ a :o n'ln e attd ltolds nn M. A. from Teachers his old brown and white pooch on that the people and governn1ent of
persons connected with the coer~
,
or a en :ret .a~ce 0 ~ spon~ College, Columbtn. In New York the street, and the delighted ammul the United States should make a
cion of workers on thesr voting
sortd b~y d he Vlg~lnntes Wlth t~e she was also connected with Lin- followed him home.
positive contribution to peace hy
hab1ts ts well under way with ten
'J
~~0 ~ e ate set or some tJme 111 coln school, a demonstration school The happy reunion was soon in- not givmg mater~nl or mortal :ud
of the defendants hnvlng been TX
';~I t'
d
•h
of Teachers College, and Wlth tlllee tcrrupted, however, when the legal to "those aggressor nations whtoh
i
e mce mg en ed Wlt the a~- schools
ownet· of the dog btought lmeeny seem determined to en~ulf the endismissed after charges were with~ YJ' j
drawn
Among these was Jose
pOintment of comnuttees to be m
She is interested Ill skting 1 horse~ charges Shnfet: ngaii'llost his pet 1 tire world tn war." It commended
Martmez, seeretary of Senator
By 1\fark 'Vyss
and wns fined a: dollar.
the Adnnnisttatton pohcy toward
1n one. syllable words who Staff is. chatge of the dance. Committee& back rtdingt and tennis.
· Chavez.
• fot
entertmnment
and • c!ecora·---------~----"--Registration Day; Reg 1.strat1.c-n 1Ialf the crowd wns wnndermg
t'
• 1 d d B tt G
B
- - - Gennany and China.
Denms
• • "
•
e Y arvm, etty TJ
Th ~ def ense Pant:
I I dec1arc d tha t
Day, ooooooH! II arouli d won denng wh o an d wIlel:e sons me u e
J ~/.,.
Day, Regtatiatton
In New Yorlt, the famous Hines And to fill up mote space-there M1 Staff was. People ncvet• Jearn B.urton, Sarah Baca, Freda Cham- £1
J'J'
at present umlaternl dssntmnment
ttial 1S once agnln being argued nre holidays and hohdnysr but all On second thought, n. guide system pton~ June Magruder, Ma_ty' Dunn
was not }jossible, and called for a
after District Attorney Dewey the rest of the darn things are well would 1Je rather convetlient. Guid~s JatmsonJ Lo:crame Sterhng, and D
joint study of defens~ nMds With
Used one wrong word and the first behaved and c&me but once a year could go through eve1y fi£teen Ma'.tha Groton; and for tickets,
(!!
the Nnhonrtl Intetcollegiate Chris·
trinl was dismissed last summer. Now that I have thought o£ the laat nunutcs and explain every thing m :Comse Stnnett and Dorothy Hale.
tian Council and the Nattonal StuChapter I
tlw. c:ourt for a minute, While dent Fede1ahon of America; the
One suicide, that of George Wetn~ sentence, I donjt know where 1;0 go order, and 1n datail. It would be
berg, gangster; has reaulted
from there.
even simpler to make a phonogr.nph
Observe the tacti:-s and tech~ they'u~. doing thn.t, you cnn nudge results to be submttted to a tefer . .
So we shall begin all over again; tecot•d and piny it at intervals.
OIRS
ntqUe of KikO Martmez and Joe and mbblt punch the man uard- etldUm of the chapters of the Anler•
nnd ns long us you lmvc rend this And solilethmg has to be done for
Jackson of the
Agg1M
• you n11 you WlS 1ll th e regfs Wl•11 iran Student Umo1I
'I
C!lapter
II
mg
fnt• you might just as wei I fimsh. those whoso courses pI uy A pn
In the first plnco, 1t is a sacrilege Fool tricks on 'em ln fact we nt2
Go to the Gym ,and tty out their be watchmg the bo.ll, not you
and n mistake to disturb the peAce all getting something tl>at we don't D1. Homct Bntnett, fot'merly n stunts on Um boxmg dummy. Don't The spectato••s will see you, but
and quiet of the Ubury-like thrh\v.. expect eve1oy once 111 n While. (And reseal-ell associate in the anthro- ptaCtiCC on your ft iends
yott what the he11 You'te eight~en or
The Mirage Beauty Ball will ing n t:odoo In a Catlledt•al. And m I don't ~nenn grades.' Some coutsas
th
U
I
might
kill
them!
twenty points ahead, nnywayl so Rljhtam ~o.ls Ute beginnmg ft•I
d
t
t
t
1
be held early in March this yeat, the second plnce it: was nl11/et·y de .. n.te just .tull oi surpt1ses 1 the tric:ky P~ ogy epar men n
e n vcrChapter III
n few lwllers ftom the ctowd can the thn:d syhlphony concert Sun..
J. B. Sachse, Mirage business mnn• pr(!Ssing 1 the atmosphere was so little tlnngs.
sJty of Cnlifoxma at Berkley, hns
Get into the gnme1 Sntile 1 holler be. easily laughed off with your day, Febnmry 11; at 2 30 p tn.
hus 1nesslikc, nml yet nobody knew But every cloud has a pink lin~ been ad,led to the: anthropology at the ret continually that the! slick hniL· u.nd toothless gdn.
nget•, announced yesterday,
iii tllC StudlUnt butldmg.
"This earliet date is deslrnble whera to go.
ing, nnd every shadow hns a btight staff of tllc University~
other tett.m is nlways fouling, Aftet
ChQptct V
Mus1e studc·nts 1nte1•estr.d m
Complnin in the sllo,~ets. ttnd l)n
because it will not conflict with rAnd \Vhy ot why doesn't aome- side, (Me and ~~tlynnna) and we DL·. Barnett received his doctor's y~u hav~ broken. his ll!sistance~ he
Joiniu.g
this orgauizat1on should
,
other social affairs, and tha ball one stand
at
the
door
and
deliver
can
nlwnys
nnttetpnte
the
mmuta
d
f
th
U
.
C
.
Will
begm
W
behove
you,
your
home
campus;
wlnch
1S
lll'Ob~
•
•
k'
Ch ,_ IV
bl
L c
tl t "t\
egrce rom e mvers 1ty 0• n1I•
will help fill l.n tho lull in aoainl n short five minute spMc1I upon the when we smk thnn 1.U1ly down
•
apwr
a Y nent• as Jl uccsJ m
10Sf!
events that usunlly comes nt this folly of signing !or snap courses, somowhoro and pot ourselves on fmnn and has taught' t!tete for
Lot your tenmmntcs pass the ball mugs shore '""" ds>
I I"
see GUleC Thom1ISon, head o! t!Ie
tfme of year," Sachse entcl,
(you always flunk 'em) and explain the back,
two years.
atoUt\d down at the other end o£1
Finis
nntsic detlnttmcnt, fol' tryouts

tenter~

fr~endshlp

~~~:r toco~::~t:h~~~~~ o;.:t::~~:t Dramatk Cl ub Tryouts

th~rd

Walter AddreSSeS
soc'loIogy Meet'1ng
o NW M •

counc·11 comp1etes

Plans for Debate
Wl'th uof Hawal'l'

~:~d. f~~!":.~i;Y s~:~i::n t~:: !~:
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Get Your Campus DolJars
at

The SPOT
2000 Enst Central

Students, Save
Campus· Dollars

"WHERE THE
CO·ED SHOPS"

NATIONAL
Garment Co ..
415 W. Central

PIPES

Ph. 617

Campus$

LARGEST SELECTION
IN THE STAT,E
Ph 600

---·---·-·;;::...::;.:::-)

KODAK AS YOU
GO

DIXIE
FLORAL

LET US FINISH
YOUR PICTURES

co.

I . ••
L~.::~-UNIVERSITY

VARSITY SHOP

eyes will tell you why
other picture has ever
lstis·red suclo di11CUS1sionl Your
will tell you why no
picture has eYer won

J. C. Penney

acclaim!

~\
OEWmEICICO

11 Probably the roost C1Jldid p1c:~~

• •

'Treats or chiMb~.rth Ill an honest,
&in ~:ere and forthriShtmanncr ''

Manager

-T,/tll B/.:tlt

"Hanatcd wuh amazsog wtclli~
genc.e and tiUtC '' -Tht NJdi•ll}

...

IUORI YOIJI

i

VI~Y

ELEANOR

KING

RICHARD GORDON

NOW

•

Bring your used text books to the College
Inn Book Store and sell them for-

SuNSHINE
-IN-

at

PARAMOUNT
NEWS

''Donald's Lucky Day"

Phone 1118

Campus$

College Men and Women

CARTOON

Across from the Old Library

522 W. Central

WALLACE BEERY· ROBERT TAYLOR

-PLUs-

College Inn Book Store

FROM THE YOUNG
POINT OF VIEW

SUNDAY

Continuous show•

LOB 0

lng from 1 P. M.

TRACY

307 W. Central

ALWAYS OPEN
105 W. Contra!

FirSt Charm School
f eatures styIe Show

"Tho FLORSHEIM STORE"

"BOY'S TOWN"
POPEYE CARTOON "Bulldozing The Bull"

I

New Instructor Added
To Home Economics Staff

309 W. Central

CAMPUS CLOTHES
Campus Do!W.rs

ln Games an d l niflUence
• Fl'V £ asy LeSSOnS
reOp[e, ln
OUJ to

#

7 P~M, ~ 9 P.M.

ROONEY

Donnelly Sorrell Confer

w·Ith LegiS. Iatlve
. c .
ommlttees

Rigors o-f Examination A re B est
?hen 'T'l.ey
Are But a Memory
n

Campus$

GIVEN BROS.

Shows nt

IN

,.

PARIS
SHOE STORE

MONDAY

MICKEY

SPENCER

•LmERTY
CAFE

• FINE SHOES l!'OR

with
FLORENCE RICE - CHARLES BICKFORD

New and Used Text Books for your second
semester courses.

COLLEGE DRESSES

NOW

" Stand Up and Fight"

Casb

Campus$ at

.....d •• ..,

fHI AloiUII:"" COMM.JIIf! ON Jot.llfl!>l41 WUUU, loc

KiMo Theatre

Need Money?

•

m ..

4 DAYS- STARTING TODAY
•

Do You

Henry N. Davis

Dollars Here

tl\re ever made and sbown to the
pubhc I• -Ntw~,St P.:rll~,..n.l

,

Home of Wavy Haircuts
and New Hair Styles

Get Campus

j

•

Gives Campus $

A National Institution

f-"o<14.., JA(IOI UltiAII • 0. «10'11 h "-I CHI lUll

"

Asked Not to Plague
Personnel Qff'lce

w.

Giomi Bros.

201 W. Central

Employment Seekers

312

w. Central

Get CamtpWl $
Ji'rom "Doc" Kavanaugh

Fred Mackeys, Inc.
209

w. Central

Smart 'Clothes
for College Men
CAMPUS$

Mirage Beauty Ball to Be
Held Early in March

O H B
J•
r. omer arnett
Ant hropo Iogy Sta ff

•

Concert Rehearsals Start

~yl

\

l'

'"..,

........................'!'•

Campus Camera
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you can lflt your mind relax into a
little aimless tl10ught.wandering 1
you might indulge in the ""If I
were dict&tol.'" theme for day~
dJ.•eaming, It's the latest thing. ·
Bruce Loc1thn.t·t, who writes
about European governments, has
a provoking idea. tlJ should lilte
to be A dictator fOJ.'.. twenty~lour
hours in order to J;"eform the teach~
ing of histot•y in the .schools of the
wol'ld," he says. "The text books
for BritiSh schools should be wr1tten by Frenchmen, those for F~ench
schools 6y Germans, and those for
German schools by Englishmen/'
As a result, of course, little
Britons, Frenchmen, and Germans
mig·ht grOw up with inferiority
complexes; but they would know
··
the score, withal.
Take It Farther·
Lockhart's idea is all right as
far. as it goes, perhaps, but it can
.
. ~,~-or
go farth er. I n a serious
vem,
example, you ·might lj:ft the em·
ba't'go
on Spain and avert a Fascist
Eu1·o;pe-if you were dictator over
the world.
Then you could let the entrepreneur warmak ers fight the wa1·s, or
let the consumet•s fix the tariff
bal•riers. Or, in a lighter mood,
you might let the radio listeners
fix the advertisers.
,
And you might arrange a per..
d.
sona 1 comb a t bet ween H'tl
1 er an
Stalin to satisfy peo.ple's curiosity
-and perhaps to sq11elch an ego
that might squelch the world'~.
Hitler the Clothiet
Or better when,. it comes to egos
it would b~ an interesting experi~
ment to put Hitler in the dry goods
business on an even competing
basis with his pals the Semites.
Coming closer to home, you
might Tepeal the laws of supply
and demand ~~ graduating seniors

Q.uestions that have been l)sked :fol.'
the past ten years in a coUl'se,
· In this connection, you might
compel the revision of test ·ques~
tiom~ each yeat-if you wete die~
ta.tor. Then it would be fun to
give everyone a copy of last ycat•js
test and see what they would do in
the fina1.
Well, if you't·e in th~ mood you
can carry this on and on fot· ~ome
enjoyment. And maybe we1H snap
out of the post-exam lethargy and
write something mot•e down-to~
earth next time.
1

From Other Campuses
THE ;DUDE'S DIARY

A. M.
B:OQ---.Woke.
8!05-Dozed.
8:24-Yawned.
8:25--Rose,
8:80-Dressed.
9 :00-Bt·eakfast.
1o:0O-w a lk ed'
10 ' 15--Talked,
11:OO-Cigarette.
11:1?-Sick.
11 : 19-Bettcr.

~:~~e~~:~ ~~fsnto

-

John. Paul: Al1 the spee(l!,_.reminded me of, n New York. aubway.
Steve Reynolds: Shutting door~
ill' students' faces.
Willi!i Jacobs: Reading maga ..
zjnes,
E. E, Neish: .Telling little :fresh~
men that M. W. & F. are not T.
Th, & S.
Mat·y Jo Starrett; Taking ~2.50
fi.om unsuspecting students,
Sid Hertzmark: Smoldng a pipe.
Betty Rolla'l~d: Taking everything I don't want to.
Oscar Blueher: Helping ALL· tlie
pretty girls.
Engineer.: The engineous sotup,
Logan Jones: "Surely, surely,
slumber is more sweet than toil!"
Miss Shelton: It gives the li~
brazy aUch a utilitarian value.
Ted Fleclc·. The chal·,.s.
The B'ys·.
We're all so super.,.
st1'tl''us,
·
"
Skeet W•'ll•'ams·. Ferd1'nand the
Bull ... ·I'm st1'll your pal, buteh.
Of the Va1•sity: It's a wonderful
feeling to know what to put in the ,
blanks for a chauge.

. •·

The following merchanta offer a variety of goods, and
want you to use their campus dollar service. All are
authorized by the Lobo to issue campus vouchers during
January and February, 1939.

+----·-·-·-·-·-..-·--·

-===:::;=====================~

Kampus Klippery
Under New Management
Drop in and get acquainted
Student Union Bldg.
FRED LONG
Qimpus Dollars

in the gymnasium during

•
basketball games, several of those m attendance chose to
ignore the regnlation. The rule was not made simply as a
puritannical gesture. Basketball is a strenuous game physically, and air contaminated with smoke is a definite handicap
to the players. Henceforth please be considerate of the players and if you can't wait until the game is over to smoke
'
..
'
. '
please step outside for your "lift.''

... <The Campu.!.>.

C~othe~.>.~in.e

...

Students, Faculty; Air Your Opinions Here
~A~•A.

.AA. .~A·~A~AA.AAAAA6.AAAAA

Father Advises Son
Editor's Note: The following letter is taken verbatim
from College Yeats, the American collegiate monthly, With
the second semeat~r just beginning and New Year's ·resolutions already forgotten, stop before you start and consider
what your net gain from college is likely to be. That you are
enabled to attend college at all is made possible by someone,
yourself or your parents, and certainly by the taxpayers.
'l'his letter from father to son contains the epitome of all
advice ever given to the youth of our collegiate world. A
letter from mother to daUghter will appear in a subs'equent

Students, Save
Campus Dollars
,,

issue.

•

r.

NATIONAL

1. •

~.

,
VARSITY SHOP

J. C. Penney

., .•.
'

·-

-

.

$

Home of Wnvy Haircuts
nnd New Hair Styles
Henry N. Davis
Manager

LIDERTY
CAFE
ALWAYS OPEN
105 W. Central

Campus$

-Split Series With Aggies
In Border Frosh Play
Boasting a split

~e,·ies with the

Aggie Frosh, the Wolf Cubs take
to tlte war path again as they pre~

Raiders Boast Strong
Cage Team

Q·------

Trackmen Tra·ln
For ReIay Meet5

__
,
. . . .
Lobo traJl~sters participation m
several nationally known. relays
depends upon the development of a
strong .team, Coach Roy w. Johnson .said. Over 30 men are e;.c~
pectcd to be eligible for competition this semester.
If the team develops -rapidly it
may participate in -'"the Kansas ReA .1 22
d th C 1 d
1
~ys] pri p ' a~ 1 e A 0 ~~a 2 °9 '
:ha'" or dednnd e."ys,_ prt'
'
ld b 1 t f
th
·
wou
rom poor
ese maJor
"o nson e a tepe ........
eam
meets to take part in the New
Mexico meet at Las Cruces, April
22, the coacl1 said.
Welcomo news to track followe1•s Is th e re t urn of J oe F• r ias, s ta1.'
distance man, to' the Lobo fold.
Frias shows possibilities in the
relay and 880~yard dash. Johnson
probably will use Frias sparingly
· d 1
• h'
m ua events, savm~ 1m f?r :he
conferenoe meet. Frms, a Jumor,
has boen.working in ~alifornia.
The Hllltopper~ will probably
open the season m the .southwe~t
Relays at El Paso, AprJl 8. Anzona .meets the "\Volfpaok here,
M,ny 4. The .track program ends
wtth the conference meet at Tucson,
May 12-13.

r

Pack Undaunted
By Aggie Loss

Dr. Benjamin Sacks, history pro~
fessor and popular conference foot·
ball and bal;lketball official, recently
said that he would not referee any
more Lobo p..thletic events. He
cited his faculty position and the
poot1 spol.'tsmanship shown by local
basketball fans as reasons for his
move. Sacks will continue· 1·efer~
eeing out-of~town conference and
non~loop games,
,
___
,

-Snapshot by Snow S,1iffer,

Snow
Whzte~ Is Guest o.c Honor
·
'J
At l.J
1 'n t'ver.:st"iy sz.l·l·ng 'Crolt'c
'
j
I(
r;
'

•

----------=-~-*
CONFERENCE 'S'l'ANDING
Jan. 29

W. L. Pet.
Aggies -----Texas TeCh -...
Tempe --~--Arizona __ ,..,_
Flagstaff -~-L0 b
·
os ·-·-···
Mines ··--··

6
3

1
1

.o33
.1750

4
2
3

2

.6t36
,400

1
1

3
3

3
G

.333
250
•
.250

Sl·gma Delt"' Psi'
p1·cks Potentl"al
Olympic WinnerS

White was the predominant color
motif Saturday at the University
day snow patty in the Sandins,
illustrated above. The picture was
taken during the heavy snowfall
Satul•day
•

The mau executing the difficult
jump~turn on skis is Jovial Joe
Botswick, University's dean of men.
Riding on his coattails is Cazzy
Silver, president of the Ui-aivel'~
sity ski club, and to the left is Don
Gere, Lobo representativ&.
·The pair of skis protruding from
the. snow marlcs the spot where
Bobby Stomm wen~ undut• looking
forSlippery
a place to
land. Saturday preroads
vented many cars from reaching
the La Madera slti run at the top
of the mountains, but about 40 stu..
dents attended
Snow is abo~t four feet deep at
the La Madera run promising· ex~
cellent siding
toboganni~g
conditions until May, club members say
'

rg

Lobos, undaunted by a series
loss to the Aggies, at·e buey laying
plaJlS for Toxns Tcch 7s invasiQl"l
of the Wolf}mck den l!'riday night,
SatUrday's game will be p}ayecl in
Santa Fe.
Tech,· occupying second place in
conference standing, comes here
with a fast, shar11-shooting squad.
Leuding theh: offensive a.ttAclt iF.i
Ma1·shall B1·own, G~foot ·forward,
and one of the high Bo1·det· scot·ers
with 59 points in four games.
The Raiders started their cage
season splitting a series with New
Mexico Normal. The Techsans
downed Phillips Univeraity1 ~nd
lost to Maryvillet Mo., and Pittsburg, K.ansas, in the t•ccent Olda~
hom~ Ctty toui:n?ment.
.
d Wlthf!he ~~dih~n of several gnd, ers a Cl'
e otton Bowl tilt,
Coach Eai.'l HutrmntlJS team swung
into confct·enc.e play splitting a
The Lobo~Tech game Satur~
day night will be played at
Seth Hall in Santa Fe, The
tilt Is scl1eduled t9 start at
8 o'clock. Student activity
tickets will not be honoredJ
athletic officials announced.
series with Texas Mines and down1'ng Flagstaff t WJcc
· m
· a row t o
:Uke second place in Border standmg.

.

-On a bns1s of compa1•ative scores
pare for a game Friday night with
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Tech rates stt•onger than the Hill~
the l\lt.•scnlero Indians.
Olympic stars and sports clmmtoppers. Tech defeated Flagstnff1
Conch John DolzadClli's team will
pions of all ki~ds have nothin.g on
3~~52, 56~36, wl1ile the Lobos split
be without the services of Bill
memb;t·s of S1g~a Delta. Ps1 lor
wJth tho AxemcnJ 47~3~1 28~SG.
Bl·.uer and Femando Armijo, Bruer
ath1ebc prowess, if all of tts mem ..
Lobos ente1· the Raider games
withdrnw from school to enter
bcrs can pass the testa prescribed
without the services of Bob Singer,
South Dakota state, while Armijo
fot• those seeking admission to the
' veteran guard,. who withdrew from
national honorary athletic fraschool to enter California Univoris reported to have left school.
The Cubs displayed a stl·ong first
ternity.
sity, Carl Dunlap, former Albuhalf attack in both Aggie games
Applicants must }lass these tests:
que.rque High star, has joined the
only to have the Farmers stage
100-yard dash in 11 seconds; 120squad,
final period .scoring sprees.
yard 1ow hurdles, 16 seconds; runLobos Lose Opener
Led by Ray Tanner's 17 points
•
•
ning high jump, five feet; running
The high-powered Aggie m•the. Cubs t·olled up a W-10 halfbroad jump, 17 feet; 16-pound shot C 00 S C
U
chino, scoring at will in the first
time lead Friday night only to lose,
-put, 30 feet; 20-.foot l'Ope climb, 12
-half of Friday's clash, downed the
29-82. 'With Chuck Hitt scoring nt
Dnllasj Texa.J, Jan. 30.-Texas seconds; baseball throw, 260 feet;
Baseball, although not recognized Lobos, 69-41. Opening the game
as a conference sport, will tenta. with a fast-breaking offense the
will the Cubs elted out a 20-25 win Tech would be ndmitte~ to the football punt, 130 ieet.
over the Aggies in the second tilt.. So~~bwcstern Confer~nce ~ student In addition appJicants must be tively appear on the athletic pro~ Farmers played rapid fire ball for
op.mto.n at Texas. Umverslty wa~ a able to swim 100 yards in 1:45 sec- grams of at least three Bordet• the first seven minutes, while holdCl'ltcr~on, a Dally Texan survey ondsJ run one mile in six minutes, schools this Sti'ilson.
ing the Hilltoppers scoreless. Bill
u
do a front hand spring landing on Arizona, Texas Tech, and New Burnett sank the Lobes' first goal
revea s. •
KODAK AS YOU
Answermg .the query Do you their feet 1 do a hand stand for 10 Mexico are expected to have base~ to slacken the Aggies scoring spree.
GO
~avor the admittnnce of Texas Tech seconds fertc:e vault to chin height ball teams this spring. Games will
Having no particular defensive
1
1
tnto
the Southwest
~ 1' have good
LET US FINISH
the Texas
U. t d Conference
t b d
posture,
nnd
their
scholbe
played
with
semi~
pro
and
travelsystem
the Staters relied upon their
1
YOUR PICTURES
5 ~ en
,
Y ,;otejc arship must. be such as to make ing aggregations.
ball handling and accurate shooting
ovel. 67 per cent m favor of ech s them eligible for intercollegiate Baseball is making its first ap· to bring them their fourth confcraduuttance. • •
, sports competition..
pearnnce on the Tech sports cnlen- ence win.
Among opm10ns expressed m ·
dar this year The Red Raiders
Big' Joe Jackson Aggie center
f~vo~ ?~£ hTexas Tbecht's adnfmission state and it isn't fair to keep them wH1 probably ~chedule games with led the scoring witl; 24 points. Bur:
' 1-iere. Td ey cant deah' chol :renthce out of the league.''
members of the Tex!ls~New Mexico nett scored 11 points, Godding rang
nEWmDIICO
1
412~U.t East Central
en~ns an are rn e
Ig Y m e The chief argument against league. Negotiations are underway up 10 for the Lobos.
Opposite Public Library
n~bon. Th~y play colorful fo?tb:ll· Tech's admission to the conference for two games with a barnstoJ.·m- Si Nanninga and Jack Henley
1 ~=~~~~::::~~~~=~~It~s~th:e~th~l~r~d~l~ar~g~e~s~t~s~cli:•O:•o~l~m=·~hc was that the addition of anoth£'l' ing U.S. C. squad. Tech may tour led the Lobos' defense w1th Wood
11
school would cut down on the num~ the Southwestern Conference.
and Sims shining for the Aggies.
her of intersectional games.
Arizona, with its own baseball Aggies Take Second Game
The Daily Texan also questioned: plant, will schedule games with Pn· A last ltalf rally led by Joe Jack• Beginners
tiJn ease such a move were neces- cific Coast teams, the Lobos, tirtd son and Kika Martinez gave the
snry would you favor replacement several independent groups.
Aggies a 67-49 win over the Lobos
• Old Timers
of Arkansas by Tech in the con- Baseball is slated to make its here Saturday night.
ference1, Over 46 per cent of the appearance on our campus this Battling at top speed the Pack
students said they favored such n spring, as officials are negotiating managed to hit the basket while
FREE INSTRUCTION TO ALL BEGINNERS
move.
for the usc of Tingley Field. Games holding the Staters to a 26-36 halfhave tentatively been scheduled time inat•gin. Unable to continue
Intramural Bowling starts Feb. 1. Keep yourself in
In the U. S, there are 6'15 en.. \.vith USC and Arizona. Local their }Jace the Lobos were ouldistrim for these matches. All U students may bowl on
dowed colleges nnd universities semi-pro teams may be played dur- tanced in the final period.
which have a total of more than ing the s•mson.
intramural rates until ,6 p. m. l\1onday thru Friday
Joe Jackson led the scoring with
$1,500,000,000
in
endowment.
24
points. Kiko Martinez chalked
and Saturday 'til noon. Student activity card must be
+
up 17. Bill Burnett tallied 16
presented each time to be eligible for this rate.
points to lead the Lobos. Tal GodDIXIE
ding scored 10 points in the first
The Lobo~Tech basJ.::etball game half before fouling out, while lienFLORAL
Friday niBht will be broadcast l1y ley rang up 10.
CO
KOB, Frank Quinn, station man- The game was rough, with .28
•
ager, nnnounc(>,d. The broadcast pe1·sonal :fouls called. The Hillwill probably begin at 8:15. Joe toppers lost Godding and Paul
Wylln nnd Bill Foulis will announce Brock via th~ hacking route, while
the tilt.
Pecos Finley fouled out for the
UNIVERSITY
___..
Aggies.
Harvard University- has estabFLORISTS
lished 20 scholarships of $500 eac.h
for refugees from Germany.
Coach Ted Shipkey- addressed the
I\:iwanis Club this noon on 11 FootOUR MOTTO
bn1I Fundatnentals." His talk was
illustrated with tnotion pictures
For Your Second Semester Courses !
"A POSITION FOR EVERY GRADUATE"
tnken of the Lobos in .action.
The Western School fo-r Private Secretaries leads in Modern
Methods and equipment. This enables its graduates to lead in
securing the better positions in modern offices.
NEWBOOICS
The '})urpose of our• trainin~ is to supply a foundation of busi..
ness fundamentals upon wh1ch expermnce can be built-to give
Motion lJieturcs of Utahjs smnsh~
CLASS SUPPLIES
young people a training in business technique that will enable
i11g 2G-0 defeat io the Lobos in the
them to start more advantageously and advance more rapidly.
Sun Bowl nl'e being shown in
REGISTER NO'IV FOR WINTER TERM
GYM SUPPLIES
thente"s tbl'oughout Utah and
Day, Hnlf·Day and Evening Classes-Individual Instruction
Iduho.
Secretarinh Stenographie, Account-

and

Texas Students
Favor Techsans
s Entrance

Base baII Appears
On Three Border
s h I s hed Ie.

w

!
'·

°

·~\

Yucca Bowling Alley

at

PRINCE ALBERT IS CRIMP CUT, CAKES UP A
., NEW PIPE RIGHT! SMOKES COOLER
AND GIVES YOUR TONGUE A BREAK
BECAUSE ITS NO•BITE TRI:ATED

Winston~Salcm,

u ,

pipeFul a of fragrant tobacco In

every 2·oz:. tin of Prince Albert

North Carolina

309 W. Central

PARIS
SHOE STORE
307 W. Central

CAMPUS 'CLOTHES

Campus Doll.a.rs

Cilimpu,s $

'

"The FLORSHEIM STORE"
312 W. Central

Get Cam.pus $
From "Doc" Kavana.11-gh

----1

Broadcast Lobo-Tech Game

•

FINE SHOES FOR
College Men nnd Women

50

.....

Gives Campus

522 W. Central

don't Eind Itt he mellowe•t, taallll•f pipe tobacco you
ever amo"ked, rolurn tho pod£et tin with tbo real of
the lob&cco in lt to 1:111 &tony tfmo within it. month
Erom this dale, and wowlll ~elllnd full purciJAIIe prlee,
~luspo1ta;e. (SIITtlfld) R, J.ReyMid• Tobacco Co,,

~·

Campus$

COLI:EGE DRESSES
FROM THE YOUNG
POINT OF VIEW

Ride a Bus for 8 l/3c
6 Tokens for 5lc

. .

Ph. 617

Campus $ at ,

SMOKE 20 FRAGRI,Nl PIPEFULS cf Princ:o Albert. If you

ALBUQUERQUE BUS

415 \V. Central

ting, broad jump, free rjfle and
miniatu1•e rifle shooting, and gliding,
Will Piny Footba11
A.U football games will be played
in the largQl' towns which hp.ve
1
•
. .
good . grtdn:ons. The .semt-finals
·
an~ finals Will be held ~t tbe
Olympic Stadium.
Invitations tQ participate in the
Helsinki games we1•e p.ent to 60
countries. To date Great Britain,
.
Denmark, Norway, ltaly, Rumama,
Switzevland, Jugoslavia, Jlnd Belgium have aocepted invitations.
Over $7 600 000 has been raised
by t~e ~i~nisl!. ~arl~ament and the
Helsmln mUTIJClpahty to finance
the games.
=
Originally scheduled to be held
in Japan, th~ Olympios were trans.fel·;·ed to Fmland because ~f the
Chmo-Japanese war. Deta1ls of
prcpat·ations cat•tied out up to the
cnncellation of the' Tokio game
ave been placed at the diSpC)sal of
·h
'tt
hth F'
.
e 1 mms commi ee.

Sacl>s Quits as Referee

University Goes to a Snow Party

BOWL!

STUDENTS

For Safoty, Comfort and Ec:onomy
RIDE A BUS

Garment Co.

Get Oampus $ on all
Beauty Work Done at
MODERN BEAUTY
SERVICE
Ph. ?95
1802 E. Central.

GIVEN BROS.

Decar Son:
Your entry into college is so momeutous an event in our lives thnt
l feol a wave of sentiment engulfing me and I am finding an outlet tor
it in this Iotter.
We at home have a great stake in your future. rt it is happy and

"WHERE THE
'CO-ED SHOPS"

Get Cnmpus
Dollars U:ere

Do you realize that Japan i~ buying 54 per cent of her munitoins
frotrt the U. S. A. ? Her heavy 1DdUstry depends upon n grade of steel
and a type of machinecy that can be bought only in America. Her
military truck, airplan~s, oil, and gasoline come largely from your
country.
It is your purchase of Japan's chief export, silk, that enables her
to buy th~se indispensable supplies from you. Ninety.seven per cent
of your. silk c~mes from Japan; 85 "per cent of •11 the silk that she
exports 1S sold m the U. S. A.
America can help to stop aggression in China. A welded public
opinion in Attterica against impel'ialistic polic.y can be a most efi'ective
!ns_trUntent and ive are appcnling to you to be a part of this force, This
1s. how you can help: Wtite to your friends and organizations; we par~
tieularly wish that you will send letters to men in key government positions urging them to make unlawful the sale of or shipment ot .anna an£1
munitions, and other war materiala: to aggressor nations. You will thus
be actively contributing to the cause of peace and will make; this
Christmas significant as a step toward the goal of true t 1Peace on
Earth, Good Will toward men."
A qhinese ~Student, Tsoh 'Yi Mei.
Sincerely;

•

c

2000 East Central

A National Institution

Dear Friends in America:
•
By the time this letter reaches you, it will be Ohristmas--the
season for world rejoicing in freedom and good-will. From across the
seas we ~end you our heart-felt greetings. At this time however, let
us remember the countless thousands in betrayed Czecho-Slovakia, in
trampled Austria, the thousands of Jews deprived of nationality or
persecuted in their homeland. For them the spirit of Christmas will
not be a reality. In our country we are fighting for those rights which
democracy and freedom give and we are confident that America, which
stands for. these same ideas, is-. our closest friend. ],foreover, we feel
that Arnenca and the democracies of the world should stand united and
th~ an awake public opinion, firmly resolve to devise ways and means
by which aggression and international lawlessness shall be curbed.

You can always be sul'et of making that
8 o'clock class on time and also be on the :right
side of tho profesoor.

Gci Your Ca"mpus Dollars
at

The SPOT

·

Wolf Cubs Meet
Mesca Iero Squa d

Merchants Invite You In

J.

Despite the ban on smoking

·r 1M E

Lobo Campus Dollar

°

No Smoking Allowed

HMENT

K. 0. B. 11:55 A M.
AT THE SUB
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1

a fighting, though outclassed Lobo squad, was the pbor sportsmanship of the crowd. We are not surprised that Dr. Sacks The Good Word fr.om China
refuses to referee any more games here; every time his whistle
•
blew it was the signal for a tremendous amount of uncalled
(Note: ThlO letter was not rece~ved befo~e the January issues of the
for jeel·ing and booing. Maybe the referees did make a mis- Lobo went to press, but the content •s not striCtly seasonal.)

(Special to New Mexico Lobo)
-Helsinkit Finland, Jan, 24,-The
program of the ~2th Olympic
Games, to be held here from July
20 to August 4, H>40, will consist
of 122 sport~ ~vents ~nd 15 art
colnpetitions A,t the Ber)in Olym
,
.'
pte Games m 1936 there were 129
eve!lts.
The l:lel:iiinki games will include
field and track events, gymnastics,
swimi_Uing Rlld wa:~r polol row!ng,
Yachttng,
canoemg,
wrestlmg,
weight-lifting, bmdng, shooting,
fencing, modern pentathlOn, riding,
wltb football, and gliding.
Fout• new athletic events have
be~~ introduced, namely, 10,000
Fifteen minutes rpetres walk, women's shot put~
of song and har~
muny. Flva times
FREE--TODAY
a week-Mondays
9:00 to 10:00 -12:00 to 1:00
thru Fridays, • •
3:00 to 4:00
Dentyne Gum

;============:;;,

,v.

the b.artl~y shop

·

Singin'Sam

·-··--·----··-·-··-..--

I

Olympic Program Provides
' For M 0 d ern Sport Even_ ts

New York, Jan. 29.-Heavywefght Champion Joe Louis will
t
mee Tony GaleJlto, pudgy Orange,
N. J,, .fightert in a titl~ bout ill one
of the city baseball parks June 20
the Daily Mirrot· announced in ~
copyrighted story,
Louis, ,the
;Detroit Bt·own
:Somber, rcc<:ntly retained llis
· ht h
.
.
World's h eavywe1g
c ampJonshlp
by disposing of John Henry Lewis,
Negro
light-heavyweight, who
last~d just \two minutes and 29
seconds.
-------------
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Lobos May Snap Techsans .Winning Streak

PeRrce

successful it will fulfill our hopes and dreams and justify the years of
The Little People Lived
strug·gl.e and planning that you n'tight have t. he opportunity fo.r hi.gher
Attendance at oollege tootball
11:<15--Dressed,
games in 1938 rose 11 per. cent over
For those who could see past Gable's ears, She,arer' s e ducation. Th nt mo th er an d I '?ust practlce s~me sel~ dema1 ls no
M
the 1937 total.
gown, and Arnold's paunch, Idiot's Delight, in our opinion at secret and I need not be squeannsh ?bo~t l'eferrmg to .lt fot• you are
P.12:30-Lunched.
'II'
t 'f
h t t
'f .
b I f
-now a man and we have always considered you a full time mem~er of
.• 30-Drove,
2
I ea~t, was a b ri mn , I somew a erri ymg sym 0 0 many the partnership composed by our family
·
6:00-Dressed,
f ace t S 0f war.
ASK TO HEAR THIS
From now on you are largely on your own. How you set your sails
7:00-Dined,
If war is begun neither by the munitions jingoist, those will determine whether ·and bow you reach your destination. College
8:00--Talked.
who purchase munitions the preacher of peace and truth, the offers you three things: Knowledge, f1iendships, and a chance to develop
NEW SONG HIT!
9:30-Mashed.
arms captains, the hum'ane scientist, nor by the simple old some uslci~ls." Sta:t~n~ with the la~t .one, I urge you to ~ngage. jn
10:1.0-Proposed.
.
h •
d t d' f
I
t . b
h
. •t begun? extra-curl'lculat• activities, Seat·ch w1thm yourself to determme wh1cli
lO:lO*-Rejected.
''Umbrella Man"
so ldIer W 0 lS rea Y' 0 re or a pa rre, Y ~V, om 18 1
activity has most value and interest for you, and, whether literary,
10:23-Drank.
The preacher places the blame on the mumtions maker who athletic or any other, go out for it and give it everything you have.
11:04-Drunk.
j
in turn defends his business because the weapons he makes Don't waste your energies in the attempt to be in everything, Do one
A. 1\ol.
THE RIEDLING
bring men;iful death to the little people who are the victims thing well and other things will naturally follow.
1:00-Disrobed. (Forgot to)'.
Central
of war, and he passes the buck to the militarist who wages
This will aid in making friendships and your choice will be a
1:00--Retired.
406 MUSIC CO.
war for the purpose of territorial greed supremacy of race measure of your judgment. Make friends'on the faculty. Don't hold
1:01-Slept.
Ph. 987
for
real
or
fancied
abrogations
of
n'ational
rights.
Th~
your
~rofessors
in
a~ve,
They
will
b~
gla~
to
!mow
you
better
and
-Silver
and
Gold.
0
r
. ~s
. but a cog .In
·. t he m!Tta,
will always
the close
relationship. 4
can make a hvmg. •
1 ty mach'In~, f ~Ifill"1 ~g th e you Some
cap~In
of yourcher1sh
best friends
will be among inconspicuous classmates. · Then it would be nice if you 1
duties his office entails; the Simple old so!d1er IS gomg. to The chap who is working his way through is usually laying the founda- could arrange a special football
fight, not because he hates anyone, but for that puzzhng tion for bigger things than the campus politician, who treats college game for fans to play in. I have a
phenomenon known as patriotism; the scientist will serve his as an end to a means.
picture of what our slenlorian pencountry to the point of eating filets of rat, and we, like Harry
Join a frat if you want to; they have great possibilities, but most nut gallery expert.s-on-th_e-gam~ ••Van wi11 ]c.eep wondering who starts these wars. We are things have both great and small. From the time you make your debut t~ally would do m a given s1~ua~
sorry' the playwright could not answer the question for we into fraternal life you will be confronted by an abyss of excitements, bon.
.
.
~
•
temptations. It is your duty to face them. A moderate course is the
Somethmg more pertmentJ how~
.
• Smart yqung ladies are finding wonderful
were ready to believe what his characters had to say, and we surest path.
· ever, would have to do with exam
would like to know wl1o are the Idiots who delight jn seeing .. Drink if you ~rint .to. I{ .You don't want to, i" k:rio~ You V:on't be questions.. Judging from the gen ..
values in new suits at BARTLEY'S.
people slaughtered.
lacking in the courage to decline, despite the kidding you will face the ~~~ wnilt 1 ~ se~~s ;h~t the .P~oblem
One other point is worth remembering. On the fancied first few times. If you decide to drink, remembe1· that the fellow who 1 or~ s u en 0 b 1f0 nottht at of
• k to
h
k
f h'
If
earnmg a course e ore e exam,
• Lovely tweeds in gorgeous high shades • • •
stage the little people lived, but if war comes in the spring drm s 0 muc ma es an ass o 1mse .
soft,
lovely, dusty tones ••• solid colors. In the
and bombs make geysers out of buds, blossoms, and bodies,
Fin~lly, always remen;ber that the P;im~ry purpose in goi~g to
newest weaves and the ever-popular pin-stripe.
will the gods of war be generous and spare other little people coll~ge •s to get an education. ~f you fimsb ~our :fou_r years Wlthout
G. HOYI.,ER
•
•
' havtng developed a love for learmng and acqUired an n1tellectual curi-~ 'niB ONLY
Beautiful collection
$10.75
or '\VIIl they be al!owed to stop one of those merciful weapons osity your college course will have been a failure. For in later years
of death? That IS what concerns you and me and Harry and when misfortunes arise and heartaches comes, you will be rich indeed
"lrene.
if you have built cultural resources within yourself that no antagonist
can touch.
I have never had any fears .for you since the time you were stirred
The Bronx Cheering Section
by Polonius' advice, 'jTo thine own self be true and it must :follow ns
O,ne thing we noticed at the hoop-loop games Friday and the night the day, thou canst not then be false to any man."
As ever,
305 West Central Ave.
DAD.
Saturday night besides a smooth-working Aggie quintet and

take or two, but we certainly believe fouls were not called
because of partiality toward either squad, and certainly not
towal'd the Aggies. For instance when Joe Jackson was
shooting setups under the basket his wrista and arms were
.
.
slapped so much It sounded like the canned applause on the
Jack Benny program.
We believe those spectators who toss out Bronx cheers
without reason are giving vent to a true measure of the

bI

-.----·,..···-·-·~

~

Entered a~ second-class matt;er at the post office at Albuquerque, N, M.,
under the Act of March 3, 1879,
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Questions and
The Voice
Answers
from the Rear· .....
Reynolds Johnson
By Maxi
.,.,.,Now
.•.•.•.•......
,•.•.•.•.• •······································-..·····················.NY Question: Wllat did you lllte
best
that e)l;am's are over and but of getting a copy of the iest ~bout l'Cgiatratio~?
•

Pul>licntion of the Associated Students of tbe University of New Mexico.
Pbbllshed twico weekly from September to May, Inclusive, except dur•
ing examination and holiday periods,
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Charlotte Loomis, ""································...·-···························································
George Devendorf · · • · <The 'llacu.u.m CQeanen. ....
wed in Santa Fe ;~:::.::;::;;: ........... ··:;;;d""U:," ;:~;.- ;h-;::;;; ::~
• • • • ••oo • • • • oo

00 •

•

••

oo oo oo • • • • • • • oo • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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MusJC Walter Kella1 last Wed- p1ayeHJOlln cadenza m the CaprJCne.sday mghb honored Albuquer- 010 llla.Pagnole, The F1ench horns
of that long and treacherous "D1d you hear old Fe.rg and Bunny
qu~ w1th hts brdhant play1ng flf are muc}l clearer but would im- The weddmg of Miss Ohallotte traillmown as a school year makes tted the knot last mght?" Am't
B~ethoven 1 s :Piano Concerto No S prove WJth smoother lhlttal attact~ Loomis, daughter of Mr p.nd MH~ Its how today If you feel like thxs people curwus thmg,a? By the
1n C Mmpr
On the whole, {the orchestra Juhus Loomxs of Santa Fe, and S(mbe, you're probably saymg ug 0 , way Bunny was sa1d to have worn
Mr Kallal''s amazmgly n.ccm;atc seemed to drag every number hut George Devendorf, son of Mr and what/' but we suspect a .few words a <coisage of Four Roses, although
techmqu~ held"'thB latge audience the CappriCCIO, whxch, With the Mrs Charles W Devendorf, alao from the scholarly St c or from she has been on the quiet s1de fol.
SaJlmg, Smlmg, over the boundto rapt attentJOn as he went above noted exceptJOn, showed the of Santa Fe, took place at the the etudJte Donnelley wlll put us the first half of the year, but • '
mg maiU
I must go ~down to
through the dtfficult Remecke ca~ finest qoordlnatxon Rnd ~greernent Devendorf home at ; 80 P m Sat~ baclc m the gloove
well~ maybe It was the hohday, but
the sea agam
Ahoy' Captam,
den•a of the fi1st movement, the between all sect1oJ1s of the orches, utday
we wouldn't be surpmed 1f Bolstershe's tun aground! She'$ breakmg
nlleg;.:o con bl'lo He played tlns tra
Mote preciston. and sp1t1t
Miss Elleen Scanlon and Bill Hobday revcrlc •
ous were the term mstend <If
up! Man the life boats! Man the '.(lh~ secret weddmg of~ Miss .Ma:r- motement With Simple, clef\r, pure would be desirable, but emotlonal Loomis, both Umverstty students,
That malt and hop beverage was Bunny
mamsadsl Mnn the topsullsl Man gntet Jane Htm• nn4 Olllude lU+ tones nnd UlPid fingering
production ts. hard to attnm With attended the couple
Him celety JUice to the battery of The smli: hole or the de(ncssion . •
the hatch! Man the poopdeck! Stnnd1ea on Novembat 4 at Santa
The second movement, the latgo 1 the h)mted practice fqci~ttes and
The br1de was atttred in wh1te examiT!atiOn shattated nerves
or 11:1 1t recass10n 1 was reached at
Man, oh man!
Fe was revanlcd to fnendf;l recently bt ought mote fee1ing f10m the ar- time :fov muSical study which the taffeta w1th a floor-length veil She if you want to ]mow who was seen the Kappa Sigma lodge befote tUl';l:'erms nautical and othetWJse. Mrs Standlee IB a semol 1n the t 1st and somewhat 1nore tone col~ orchestra members have
catued wh1te ga:tdentas Her at .. at the local establishments for the t10n money staried ro1hng m The
Wlll bo tossad about hke a cOik m College of EducattOn Mt, Stand ormg £1om hJs handlmfif of the key..
Members come from all walks tendant wore a gown of blue mous- promotion ot elbow bendmg loolc boys wete pJCkmg the1r teeth for
a typhoon \\hen the Umted Inde- lee 18 a JUmor m the College of board
of hfe and cannot devote a JFeAt sthne de sow and catTied pmk at the nearest student dnect01y or supper on Sunday eve and Rube
pendents gather Saturday .mght lll Arts and Smences He Will con
Th~ IOndo allegro, last rn"ove- deal of tune to mustcal study and sweet pens
group of :faces
One thmg about Bogien wae. heard y<tJlmg vehemthe Dmmg Hall fxom 9 unhl 12 tmue lns wDlk at the UmvetsitY ment was played With the same ndcq;uate orchestral rehearsmg
Both Mr and Mrs Devendorf thls campus, once given an excuse ently down the hall uHey, Brock!
nudmght for their ShlpWteck dance whele he IS promment m campus bnlh~nce and excellent tone con~ Because of these natural barrters, arc Umve:t:sity students, Mrs Dev- to Ielax, they teal1y telax
' most Did you get that cigarette butt out
All the th:nUs Without the danger activitiCS, bemg edttor of the trol displayed m all Kellar's pe;r .. the Albuque1:que CIVIC Symphony endorf bemg a semor m the Col- students Ctowd mto five OI SIX days of my room ? 11
RlC promtsed the dancers by the Muagc •
formances A certam JOY :;.eemed must be heartily congratt,lated on leg~ of Arts and Scxences Mt of vncat1on an entire month of \Vedding Bells and tlungs • 1•
Jib and boom committee headed by Mary Kiel and Netll Randall to cteev. mto thlS festive conclusion their consistent year}~ Improve~ Devendorf ts a JUmor m the de~ dtvmstol?, but surpnsmgly few of What's that you smd, LGWlB?
Mary Lomse Wa11enhorst wxth 1
t
f th
I
th
t
ment
partment of mechamcal engmeer~ them seek the peace and quiet of
K
c assma es o
e coupe, wete e to the <;9ncer o
* "' *
cathedral halls
Ere we close
I
B t A
Susan Hanson, et Y nn angaa, attendants at the weddmg
Kellar 1p1ays the piuno Wtthout
mg
We should hke to toss a blanket
Laura Bradshaw, Betty Jo Hatch,
any of the flomtshes M a Paderew~
Blatant and noisy rustling of
The young couple will make their Department of the departed
U I
n
J
1
d
of pastes Pat
Miller's way
for the
Juamta o en, .1.\<0SS o mson, an D lb
M G
ski, Without tim long, shaggy• han, progams and much use of stage home m Albuquerque, and both Will
We're genumely sorry that such Improved
regtstratwn
procedure
Hnden Pitts
a ey, ac reggor
and Without the exQrhon of exag~ whispers was noticed from the continue school here
shmmg countenances as those of It seemed more expeditious than
AdmJSsion IS 25 cents or twenty Married Saturday
gerated bod!ly movement H1~ audJence especJal!y durmg the
Bob Smger, Tom Hall, K1tty Web- ever before and 1t plobably defeet of hauso:t: rope pet couple
fingermg techmqqe IB unequaJI~d ftsotto" sectiOns of the selectiOns No ROTC Unit Soon,
er, and Marcy Mcintosh will not serves a more dtgmfied place than
Attne IS left tQ the chotce of che Miss Mary Dalbey, daughter of by anyone yet to appear m Albu- This IS not only dtsconcertmg to
•
be seen around ye olde ':Illage gteen this patch of pattet, but we thought
passengers-play clothes, dmner M1 and Mrs Dayton Dalbey of queJque
Hls studied precision theh artists
durmg the commg semester There
chlp Jn our tuppence
d thbut
t extremely
h f 0 t rude11ttlIt Says Zimmerman
" we wo"ld
~
Jaclcets, formals, or whatever you
does not m the least detract from IS ope
a m t e
ure
e
must be others, too, who we cant worth
happen to be wearmg when the Las Vegas~ and J C MacGteggox, the purity und richness of the tone children can be better controlled In reply to mqutry concermng recall at thts Writing Smger lS
~h1 p goes on the rocl£s
both alumm of the Umversity, quahty, which after all, 15 what t~an they wete Wednesday mght, the 1mmedmte mtroducbon of off to u c where he mtends to
•
Sara Bnca " m charge of re- were marned m Santa Fe last Sat the hstener hears and wh1eh causes Ol left at home
ROTC, PresJdent Z 1 m m 0 r man graduate
Hall to the Rad-X Local Gndders Place
crmtmg sea-bJScmts for refresh- urday mommg
more than anythmg h1s JUdgment
saJd today that condJt!ons remam acres near Demmg, , , K1tty to he1 On All-Kappa Sig Team
ments Her crew conSJsts of Juha
Chorus Classes Are Open at a status
resu,,lt
Marcy off to
The marnage came as a sur:pnse of the performer
t
t quo As a th
CI ofth\he home m Denver
Gulte rre•, Eda Audeison, V1rgtma
0
*
*
*
recen
con
roversy
m
e
es~
home
and
El
Paso
for
reasons not
Woody NeSm1th, Lobo center,
To All Students
1 " d th
1
dd f
to even thetr closest friends It
The C1v1c Symphony, some SJXty
me anf p e en
was given a bn:th on the second
Horton, and Eumce Caddel
d atge
t R c ense
It pro~
an disclosed
culmmated a romance begun wh~n
Music for the tarwhop will he the couple were m college
sttong, performed a httle better
gram 0
rest en
ooseve m Y Around the dorms • • •
team of the All-Kappa Sigma Footartanged by Wireless by Bob Easthan tn past years behaved a httle
Grace Thompson, head of the students have antiCipated the mtro~
ball Team fot 1988
NeSmtth's
ley, Wallace Horton, and Mildrad
Mrs Ned Elder and Allan DaVId~ worse It IS enco~tagmg to nottcc mUSJC department, announces that ductton of mthtary trammg next
Sid Hertzmark and La Rue Mann outstandmg conference record was
Corder
son wete attendants
the maiked Improvement from y(!ar men's and ,Vomen'.s chorus will be semester
are seen 1estmg elbows together Cited Jack Henl!!y, S B Slo.d1\h:s MacGreggor ts a membe1 pf to ye~u and considermg the handl~ open thts semester for teturnmg P1esident Z1mmennan sa1d that
bright-eyed Sue Hanson of mol'e, Jun Hubbt'!ll, and NeSmtth,
Entettmners wtll be shanghUied llh 1 Mu sorority When on the caps whtch such a aplck-up'' or~ and new students.
the apphcat10n for n umt of the Madame Questxon fame seems to wete mentioned 10 the national
by Eloy PadiUn, and• Alfonso Mira~ campus, she was promment m chestra must undergo we take
Men's chorus meets Wednesday Reserve Officers Trammg Corps be the current favorite m the E E magazme as Sun Bowl players
bal
scholastic affaus She has been pride In our muslctans'
at 3 00 and Frtday at 1 00 o'clock 1 has been pendmg confirmation ot Neish bevy of beauties
the
First team members of the Kapernployed as a soCial welfare
The 'cello and clar)net sections women's chorus meets on Thurs- Congress for several years
lassieS m North Hall (8060 W-ad,) pn SJgma eleven wete Shoemaket
worker
performed adm1rably and helped day and Fuday at 1 00 o'clock m
are complammg about haVJng to of Alabama and !Gumb of WashMr MacGreggor, a member of the orchestra come lhJough m sev- the StadJum bulldmg m Room 243 Moyers Returns
chmb fenders of Betty Chnnaird's mgton State ends Farman and
Kappa Sigma, JS a tadto announ- etal ernbarrassmg spots The per~ The groups are planmng to pre~
boy fnend's car to get in the door !Jubcrt of ' 'Vnshmgton State
cer on Statton KOB, where he JS eua:ston sectJon seemed to have the sent an opeta thts semester
Mt R A. Moyers, mstructor m • • • nnd a neat httle couple IS thts taclcles, Smith of Southern Cah~
news commentator
utmost difficulty kcepmg tJme and Students mtetested m enrolHng the College of Education, has re- Johnny Schulte aqd Eleanor Break~ foinia and Rmt1t of Carnegie Tech,
Seven Umverstty ehormes Will
Mt and Mrs MacGreggot w11l mamtaimng cadence. The first viow fol' chams as a one hour credit turned from George Peabody Col~ afield~m-m-m .. Eleanor
guatds, Ca1ut1ler.s of Lake Fox est,
perform 1n the Jumor League Folreside m Albuquerque
lm seet1on, espeCially m the pizzt- course ate asked to JOm Wlthm the lege for Teachers at Nnshvdle, Department of utter and ultra • • • c~:nter; Tipton of Duke, Bonttart
ltes nt the K1mo Theatre on Feb~
cato of the laxgo movement of the next two weeks
Tennessee, after an absence of one
La ultima m the cumulative of Cahforma, Hall of MtssiSBlppJ,
ruary 3 They are Mary Holen
concerto, lacked teamwork and the
semester.
iOJ:ce of gos.enp or dtd-you-benr and We1ss of 'VH3consm, backs
Grahl, Ruth Kmg, Dorothy Slmp1esultant Jag was annoymg The Phi Sigma Will Meet
was reached on Monday mght beson1 Betty Rolland, Lorette Mcflautists
performed
m
masterful
The
so-called
"French"
telephone
gmmng
With the President's Ball
\VHA, Umvers1ty of Wxsconsm
Ciotchy, Charlotte Luby, and Jean
style In some spots, seemed uNat1ve Plant Exploration" wdl 1s not French at an. It was m~
Jim 11Bllly the Ktd" Ferguson 1ad10 station, hns been named the
and Joan Laraway
"breathy" m others. There was a be the subJect Qf talk to be pre~ vented m this country by a graduate and Bunny "Four's Enough" Ben· OUtStanding SOCia.} SetVICe 1ad10
noticeable lack of attention to the sented for Ph1 1gma tomorrow of Brooklyn Polytcchme- Instttute net were teportcd wed as a Joice, no stollon m the U. S for 1938
Wlftr~coee;: ;r~~~ :~:a;n!~~:!s~Ic::~~ "Inspectot General," Russmn conductot
throughout the evenmg, evemng by Leal e N Gooddmg,
more-no less By m1dno~gltt the
ported m part b:v the Jum()r fatcc, will be pJ:oduced durmg the
Northwestern Umvcrs1ty ts offerLeague
second semester by Theta Alpha culmmated by a necessary aud1ble Soil Conservation aerv1ce botamst. Exactly 71 per cent o:C University teport was giVen Wide credence,
The meetJng WJII be held m of PJttsbul'gh co-eds participate 1n by breakfast, the rumor had gamed mg a spec1al sencs of lectures on
.Neal Walter of New York, 18 Ph1, national dramat1c honorary, whisper f1om Miss Thompson to
some extra-curncular act1V1ty.
such momentum that the first thiug how to fill out mcome tax blanks
dtrector.
'
With James Russell of the dramatic the tympam just after the well- Biology G at 7 80.
art department as director.
The play, a poht1cal satire WJth
•
a surprise endmg, will be cnst at
the Fcbi'Ual'Y meetmg of Theta
Alpha Fh1, and the dates of presI<appa Sigma Dames Will meet entation Will be determmed at that
Thursday afternoon at 8:00 o'clock time
at the chapter house
Two new members, Alan Cam~
The music department will pre~ eron and G1adjs Gooddmg, were
sent the program which wtll con~ mitJntcd at the January rneetmg
s1st of a talk by ~[rs Grace Thorn]>· m Rodey hall, wh1eh was followed
.son, nnd nllmbers by the mele by a buffet. supper at the horne <:f
quartet composed of Frank Donhn, Mrs Ph1hp DuBoiS
George Brooks, Lloyd Weide; and
Herbert !{mg.
Request Record Concert
1\!rs Earl Conwell, president of
_
the club, wxU be m charge of the Request and miscellaneous selcc~
meetmg
bans Wlll make up the program for
the Mus1e Record Concert wh1eh
mil be held Fnday from 3 to 5
Conwell Receives
o'clock m Room 243 of the Stadium
Annapolis Appointment buddmg,
.M'r. Walter Keller is m charge
HAPPY COMBINATION
Robert Cohweii, jumor In the and the concert 1s open to the
College of Engmee.rmg, has re- :publtc.
--------cetved an appointment to the
Umted States Naval Academy, it Marnage 18 the life-goal of 96
was announced here Monday
per cent of the students enroUed
Conwell 1s the son of Mr and m the Pennsylvania CoUege for
Mrs Earl Conwell of Albuquerque Women,
combines in rare
--------and IS a member of Kappa Stgmn
degree
qualities
you'll
find in no other
soctal fraternity~
The first students of Vlllanova
He Wlll leave for the AnnapoJig College were :reqUtred to funush
cigarette. In Chesterfield you'll find
academy m June
themselves w1th 1arge s1lver spoons
refreshing mildness ••• better taste., .more

Shipwrecks, Ships Ahoy
Is Theme of Barb Dance

Hair-Standlee
Marriage Revealed

Seven University Girls
Join league Chorus

Theta Alpha Phi to
Produce Russian Play

l

a

Kappa S'lgffia DameS Meet

We Are Sole Distributors for
K. & E. Slide Rules

Your Store in Your Building
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John Reeves1 Student 'Soufhwes.t Heritage' Outlit)es Extension Department Makes Plans
,Lzterature._a~nd~Cu_It_ure~~To G"1ve Non-Credit Semester Classes
Killed in Auto ACCI·d'ent Natwe~;:;-;earce
By

What's Going On
By Phd Woolworth
France tnes to make arm1St1ce
Br~llsh help
50,000
mspam
troops move to bot cler In case
Franco dnves back Loyahsts over
French hne
F81r weather predicted for Albaqueique
• coldest around 22,
hottest near 50
reads hazardous west of Gallup

Gambhng b1!1 k!ll~d m Senate
~117,890 for Coronado asked
erad1cat1on of p1 eda tory ani
mals nets $25,000
Drllhng on \vells m Roosevelt
plugged
county still gomg on
to 4200 feet
Tucson had ahow
Mmm1 1
Florida, Jealo.us
snapshooter
didn't know how to set camera
Br1tam begms transatlantic cur
sa1d HBrttons
service m sprmg
never turn back/' when quened on
why they d1dn't return m the Cava~
her wreck
reported engme
trouble, bad weather 49 minutes
before crash occurred •

Senator Ep1mmio Valdez kept
his senate seat • • was convicted
o:C embezzlement, 1928 • , Canjilon,
N. M , post~office was loser
Rcjoicmg on campus
stu~
dents glad to end boredom ••• return to classes

Neolithic Relics
Arrive from Europe

Chemistry Seminar
Takes a New Form

0

• Council Postpones
Action on Calendar

pleasing aroma. Its can't·be·copied blend
• , , a combination of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos ... brings out the finer
qualities of each tobacco.
When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields g~ve millions of
men and women more smoking
pleasure, . , why THEY SATISFY
Art Department Offers
Croquois Sketch Class

hesterfield

UNIYERSITY BOOK STORE

dAN SPRING•
BE FAR BEHIND?

•

.•• the
(blend)
of American and Turkish tobaccos
in Chesterfield which gives millions
more smoking pleasure.
Chesterfield

Attention, Engineers!!

M·EXICO LOBO

IF
WINTER COMES •• -:-

••• the blend that can't be copied
... the RIGHT COMBINATION ofthe
world's best cigarette tobaccos

•

I '.
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